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013.07.0Abstract In order to enhance the NC programming efﬁciency and quality of aircraft structural
parts (ASPs), an intelligent NC programming pattern driven by process schemes is presented. In this
pattern, the NC machining cell is the minimal organizational structure in the technological process,
consisting of an operation machining volume cell, and the type and parameters of the machining
operation. After the machining cell construction, the ﬁnal NC program can be easily obtained in
a CAD/CAM system by instantiating the machining operation for each machining cell. Accord-
ingly, how to automatically establish the machining cells is a key issue in intelligent NC program-
ming. On the basis of the NC machining craft of ASP, the paper aims to make an in-depth research
on this issue. Firstly, some new terms about the residual volume and the machinable volume are
deﬁned, and then, the technological process is modeled with a process scheme. Secondly, the
approach to building the machining cells is introduced, in which real-time complement machining
is mainly considered to avoid interference and overcutting. Thirdly, the implementing algorithm is
designed and applied to the Intelligent NC Programming System of ASP. Finally, the developed
algorithm is validated through two case studies.
ª 2013 Production and hosting by Elsevier Ltd. on behalf of CSAA & BUAA.
Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.1. Introduction
Since the emergence of CNC technology, NC programming
has been playing a signiﬁcant role in the manufacture of6599153.
(S. Chen), zhengguolei@
a@139.com (M. Zhou),
6.com (H. Chu).
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35complicated products, especially in NC machining of aircraft
structural parts (ASPs). Due to the increasing requirements
of the aircraft performance, integrated structural forms are
employed in a large number of ASPs, which causes the ASPs
to have more features, become bigger in size and more compli-
cated. Consequently, NC programming of the new ASPs which
have not been programmed usually takes much longer time by
using a CAD/CAM system. In some cases it may even account
for 50%–70% of the entire production cycle of the part. There-
fore, it is urgent to improve the automatic level of NC
programming.
Intelligent NC programming is the latest programming
technology which can greatly improve the NC programming
efﬁciency. Hence, it attracts more and more attention inSAA & BUAA. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.
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feature technology.1–3 Meanwhile, some intelligent technolo-
gies were introduced into NC programming, such as artiﬁcial
intelligence,4 knowledge engineering,5,6 expert systems,7 and
artiﬁcial neural networks.8 In general, machining features are
recognized ﬁrst during the automatic NC programming pro-
cess. And then machine tools, cutting tools,9–13 ﬁxtures,
machining operations,14,15 etc. are selected according to the
geometric elements of the machining features. Afterwards,
the ﬁnal machining chain is generated after comprehensive
optimal machining sequencing.16–21 Based on this, the machin-
ing process ﬁles including machining operations in the CAD/
CAM system are automatically created. Finally, the tool path
is computed for each machining operation and the NC code
obtained by post processing.
According to the above automatic NC programming mode,
several studies were published on the subject of NC program-
ming for ASP. Feng22 proposed a preliminary rapid NC pro-
gramming system for aircraft frame parts based on features.
The system consisted of four modules including pretreatment,
feature recognition, process decision making and tool path
generation. The algorithms for generating tool paths for the
rib and side corner features of an ASP were mainly discussed.
But how to recognize the rib and side corner was not involved.
Hu23 extended the system framework by adding a process re-
source management module. In addition, how to rapidly make
the NC programming for the pockets of ASPs was primarily
researched. The method divided pockets into three types of
sub-features, namely bottom sub-feature, ﬂank sub-feature
and corner sub-feature. And then the algorithms for comput-
ing the tool path of the sub-features were presented. Besides,
in order to improve the NC programming efﬁciency for the
rib features of ASPs, Tan24 summarized the NC programming
craft of the ASP rib features and presented a feature recogni-
tion base on graph and process knowledge to implement the
automatic NC programming for rib features. These researches
have improved the NC programming efﬁciency for some typi-
cal features of ASPs, whereas an integrated NC programming
for all machining features was not involved. Additionally, a
programming process completely based on machining features
tends to result in interference and overcutting without consid-
ering the residual volume in the machining process. Moreover,
process decision making through machining feature sequenc-
ing using genetic algorithm25 and knowledge reasoning26 is
embedded in the automatic NC programming process. But it
is generally difﬁcult to reﬂect the programming thoughts of
programmers. What is more, the machining feature sequencing
remains a hard problem for NP. It will take a long time to plan
the NC process considering the machine tool, working orienta-
tion, tool, etc. Therefore, although these studies have made
some progress, there still exist the following problems: (i) Most
of the studies are limited to deal with prismatic parts; (ii) It is
difﬁcult to express the ideas of a programmer; (iii) Process
planning is complicated; (iv) It is hard to avoid interference
and overcutting.
In order to solve these problems, we propose an intelligent
NC programming pattern driven by process schemes based on
a generalized pocket model, and established a process scheme
model and NC machining chain.27 In the machining chain, the
machining cell is the minimal organizational unit composed of
an operation machining volume cell (OMVC),27 and machin-
ing operation type and the machining operation parametersrequired by the related machining operation in the machining
process, such as pocket, proﬁle, drill, etc. After the construc-
tion of all machining cells, the NC program in the CAD/
CAM system can be generated by instantiating the machining
operations appointed by the type and setting the parameters
into the machining operation for each machining cell. Accord-
ingly, how to build the NC machining cell is the key issue in
this programming pattern. The principle and method to solve
this problem is discussed in this paper. Besides, in order to
avoid interference and excessive cut in the machining process,
an approach to establishing a machining cell based on the
residual volume is put forward.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2,
some new terms and theorems related to residual volume are
deﬁned. Then the technological process for generating a
machining cell automatically is described. Section 3 proposes
an approach to constructing a machining cell, in which real-
time complementary machining is mainly employed. As a re-
sult, the algorithm is designed and its application is introduced
in Section 4. Finally, some conclusions for the new program-
ming pattern are given in the last section.2. Principle for the automatic construction of an NC machining
cell
2.1. Terms, concepts and theorems
In order to describe the principle clearly, several new terms
about the residual volume are deﬁned. It is known to all that
ASPs are usually cut in rough and ﬁnish machining stages in
accordance with the generic NC machining process. In the
rough machining stage of the ASP, a multi-layer 3-axis
machining is mostly employed, while all of the machining
modes from 3-axis to 5-axis may be applied in the ﬁnish
machining stage. For most ASPs whose stocks are plates, the
3-axis machining mode usually plays an important role. There-
fore, we divide the machining volume cell (MVC)27 which is
surrounded and limited by the side faces, top and bottom
planes of a generalized pocket into two parts: prismatic
machining volume element and surface machining volume ele-
ment in the machining coordinate system (the coordinate sys-
tem in all the ﬁgures).
2.1.1. Prismatic machining volume element
Let a be one MVC. A sequence of face domains expressed as
fp1, fp2, . . ., fpn are obtained by projecting the side faces of the
generalized pocket28 of a onto the XY plane. Then a list of vol-
umes indicated as v1, v2, . . .,vn are built by padding the face do-
mains along the Z-axis direction limited by the top plane and
bottom plane of the generalized pocket, then
a
[n
i¼1
vi ð1Þ
is called a prismatic machining volume element denoted by vp.
Besides, we refer to a  vp as surface machining volume ele-
ment expressed by vs. Let f be the face domain generated by
projecting vp onto the XY plane, lo be the outer loop, and
l1I ; . . . ; l
m
I be the inner loops. Therefore, vp can be deﬁned as:
vp ¼ pt; pb; lo; l1I ; . . . ; lmI
   ð2Þ
Fig. 3 Example of the two LRVEs in one PRVE.
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ume element and surface machining volume element in one
MVC.
2.1.2. Prismatic residual volume element (PRVE, rp) and
surface residual volume element (SRVE, rs)
In any state of the NC machining process, we refer to the vol-
ume which has not been cut as residual volume denoted by r.
The part of residual volume completely located in a single
MVC is deﬁned as residual volume element expressed by re.
For example, the re revealed by Fig. 2 indicates the residual
volume element after being cut in rough machining. Similarly,
we refer to the volume equal to re  vs as PRVE indicated by
rp, and the volume amounting to re  rp as SRVE denoted
by rs.
2.1.3. Layer residual volume element (LRVE,rpl)
Perpendicular to the Z-axis direction of the machining coordi-
nate system, each PRVE can be broken down into a sequence
of sub-residual volume elements denoted as r1pl; r
2
pl; . . . ; r
m
pl
from the top down, where ripl has the following expression:
ripl ¼ pirt; zirt; pirb; zirb;Firðfi;1r ; . . . ; fi;nr Þ
 
; nP 1; mP iP 1 ð3Þ
where pirt is the top plane, p
i
rb is the bottom plane, z
i
rt and z
i
rb
are the z-coordinates of pirt and p
i
rb respectively with the rela-
tionship deﬁned as pirt‚pirb‚XY; zirt > zirb. In addition, Fir is
the combined face domain established from the Boolean addi-
tion of the face domains expressed as fi;1r ; . . . ; f
i;n
r generated by
projecting this volume onto the XY plane. This domain can be
described as follows:
F ir ¼
[n
j¼1
f i;jr ; 8k–j; f i;kr \ f i;jr ¼£; nP kP 1; nP j
P 1 ð4Þ
If each ripl fulﬁlls the following conditions: (i) Equivalent sec-
tions perpendicular to Z-axis direction: Given two arbitrary
planes p1; p2 2 P ¼ pjp‚XYand zirt 6 zp 6 zirb
 
, two sections
are obtained by creating an intersection between ripl and p1, p2,
where zp is the Z-coordinate of plane p and zp1 „ zp2. Then, aFig. 1 Example of MVC, prismatic machining volume element
and surface machining volume element.
Fig. 2 Breaking down residual volume element into PRVE and
SRVE.combined face domain A1 and A2 are generated by projecting
the two sections onto the XY plane; these domains meet the
expression A1 ¼ A2 ¼ Fir. (ii) Adjacency: zirb ¼ ziþ1rt ,
1 6 i 6 m-1. (iii) Monotone increasing: F ir #F iþ1r . Then ripl is
called LRVE, and r1pl; r
2
pl; . . . ; r
m
pl is called the sequence of
LRVEs. Both of them can be indicated by Fig. 3. In the ﬁgure,
two LRVEs r1pl; r
2
pl are found which satisfy the three condi-
tions in one PRVE.
Theorem 1. In any state of the NC machining process, there is
only one sequence of LRVEs in a single PRVE.
Proof. Let rp be one PRVE. Suppose there are two sequences
of LRVEs denoted by r1pl; r
2
pl; . . . ; r
m
pl and r
ð1Þ
pl ; r
ð2Þ
pl ; . . . ; r
ðnÞ
pl exist-
ing in rp, where 1 6 m, 1 6 n. Then: (i) According to the prop-
erties of equivalent sections and adjacency, it is known that
z1rt ¼ zð1Þrt ; F1r ¼ Fð1Þr . If z1rb > zð1Þrb , there must exist r2pl and
F2r ¼ Fð1Þr . However, F1r #F2r is also right based on the property
of monotone increasing. It conﬂicts with F2r ¼ Fð1Þr . Similarly, if
z1rb < z
ð1Þ
rb , it is also found that F
ð2Þ
r ¼ F1r contradicts Fð1Þr #Fð2Þr .
Consequently, there exists z1rb ¼ zð1Þrb , so r1pl ¼ rð1Þpl is right. (ii)
Let rkpl ¼ rðkÞpl , 1 < k 6 min(m  1, n  1), thus zkrb ¼ zðkÞrb , and
we can get zkþ1rt ¼ zðkþ1Þrt according to the property of adjacency.
Besides, rkþ1pl ¼ rðkþ1Þpl can be found to be the same as (i).
Finally, according to mathematical induction, there is the con-
clusion that ripl ¼ rðiÞpl , "i:1 6 i 6 m which contradicts the previ-
ous assumption. Therefore, Theorem 1 is proved.
Axiom 1 Let r be the residual volume, r1e ; r
2
e ; . . . ; r
n
e be the
residual volume elements, rip; r
i
s be the PRVE and SRVE of r
i
e
respectively, and ri;1pl ; r
i;2
pl ; . . . ; r
i;mi
pl be the sequence of LRVEs of
rip, where 1 6 i 6 n, 1 6 mi, then:
r ¼
[n
i¼1
rie ¼
[n
i¼1
rip [ ris
 
¼
[n
i¼1
[mi
j¼1
ri;jpl
 !
[ ris
 !
ð5Þ
h2.1.4. Machinable volume (vm)
Given the process conditions set in the process scheme includ-
ing the machining mode (e.g., 2.5-axis machining), machining
allowances (radial allowance and axial allowance), cutting tool
and the volume waiting to be cut, then the ability determined
by how much of the appointed volume can be cut with no
interference and excessive cut is deﬁned as the geometrical
machinable capability of the tool. The volume that can be
cut in the special volume is called the machinable volume de-
noted by vm, whose formulation is as follows:
vm ¼ ðv; f; d; l; ls; da; drÞ ð6Þ
where v is the appointed volume, f is the machining mode, d
denotes the tool diameter, l is the maximal length for tool
approaching, ls is the safety distance between the top plane
Fig. 5 The LMVE and LIMVEs in corner ﬁnish machining
working step.
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axial allowance, and dr is the radial allowance.
Fig. 4 shows the machinable volume vm of v using a 3-axis
machining mode. Additionally, the actual axial allowance d0a
may be bigger than da due to the shortage of the geometrical
machinable capability of the tool.
2.1.5. Layer machinable volume element (LMVE, vpl) and layer
inner machinable volume element (LIMVE, Ipl)
Based on the 3-axis NC machining mode, given machining
place (such as side corner, web), cutting tool, axial allowance
as well as radial allowance, the machinable volume of LRVE
is called LMVE denoted by vpl with the following formulation:
vpl ¼ pvt; zvt; pvb; zvb;Fv f1v; f2v; . . . ; fmv
 
; rpl
  ð7Þ
where pvt is the top plane, pvb is the bottom plane, zvt and zvb
are the Z-coordinates of pvt and pvb, respectively, and pvt // pvb
// XY, zirt ¼ zvt > zvb P zirb. In addition, Fv is the combined
face domain by projecting this volume onto the XY plane with
the following expression:
Fv ¼
[m
i¼1
f iv ; 8i–j; f iv \ f jv ¼£; mP iP 1; mP jP 1
ð8Þ
rpl is the given LRVE and rpl \ vpl = vpl. If mP 2, then vpl can
be broken down into m isolated volumes which are deﬁned as
LIMVE with the following formulation:
Ipl ¼ ðpvt; zvt; pvb; zvb; fvIÞ ð9Þ
where fvI ¼ f iv . Let I 1pl; I 2pl; . . . ; Impl be the LIMVEs of vpl, then
they must satisfy the following expressions:
vpl ¼
[m
i¼1
I ipl; 8i–j; I ipl \ I jpl ¼£; mP iP 1; m
P jP 1 ð10Þ
For instance, we can see the LMVE vpl removed from
LRVE rpl, consisting of four LIMVEs I
1
pl; I
2
pl; I
3
pl; I
4
pl in the
corner ﬁnish machining working step in Fig. 5.
From the above deﬁnitions, it is known that LMVE and
LIMVE both have the same three properties as LRVE, includ-
ing equivalent section, adjacency and monotone increasing.
Additionally, there may exist two series of LIMVEs deﬁned
as Ik;1pl ; I
k;2
pl ; . . . ; I
k;mk
pl and I
kþ1;1
pl ; I
kþ1;2
pl ; . . . ; I
kþ1;mkþ1
pl belonging
to the neighboring LRVEs rkpl; r
kþ1
pl respectively. If there are
two LIMVEs I
k;g1
pl , I
kþ1;g2
pl with the same section perpendicular
to Z-direction, then the two LIMVEs should be merged toFig. 4 Machinable volume using 3-axis machining mode.be one new LIMVE, updating the bottom plane and Z-coordi-
nate, where 1 6 k, 1 6 g1 6 mk, 1 6 g2 6 mk+1.
Actually, there are two axial layered methods cutting the
LIMVE in different machining stages. One method is to ﬁrst
decompose LIMVE into multiple OMVCs27 according to cut-
ting depth, and then select a machining operation for each
OMVC. The other one is to select the machining operation
for each LIMVE and then set the cutting depth into the
machining operation. Therefore, LIMVE can always be com-
posed of one or more than one isolated OMVCs perpendicular
to z-direction; the OMVC denoted by x can be described as
x ¼ ðpxt; zxt; pxb; zxb; fvx; IplÞ ð11Þ
where pxt is the top plane, pxb the bottom plane, zxt and zxb
the Z-coordinates of pxtand pxb respectively, and
pxt‚pxb‚XY, zxt > zxb. Besides, fvx = fvI. Furthermore, Ipl
is the LIMVE to which x belongs.
2.1.6. Middle layer residual volume element (MLRVE, rml)
When one OMVC is removed from PRVE, the PRVE is split
to one or multiple isolated volumes by the bottom plane of
OMVC. We call each of these volumes an MLRVE denoted
by rml with the same expression as Eq. (3). As shown by
Fig. 3, the PRVE composes of two LRVEs r1pl and r
2
pl; after cut-
ting OMVC x from the PRVE, three MLRVEs r1ml; r
2
ml and r
3
ml
are generated as revealed by Fig. 6.
2.2. Technological process
Based on the above concepts, theorems and NC machining
craft of an ASP, it is simple to break down PRVE and express
it in a geometrical form. Therefore, the machining cells of
PRVE can be built automatically on the basis of residual vol-
ume using a 3-axis machining mode. However, SRVE is com-
plicated to be denoted in a geometrical form and computed.
Therefore, it is complex to construct the machining cells for
SRVE based on residual volume. In order to complete the
machining of SRVE, we propose the approach to establishing
machining cells for SRVE directly based on the geometric ele-
ments of surface features. The SRVE does not need to be cal-
culated. The faces of fringe which belong both to SRVE and
generalized pocket are directly set into the selected machining
operation as driving elements to cut the SRVE. Therefore, it is
easy to build the machining cells for SRVE by this approach.
Consequently, we will primarily focus on how to construct theFig. 6 Generating MLRVE by removing OMVC from PRVE.
Fig. 8 Technological process based on residual volume and
process scheme.
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Fig. 7 shows a machining step of MVC based on residual vol-
ume element, and it is denoted by s, consisting of the following
processes.
(1) LMVE computation: according to the geometrical
machinable capability of the cutting tool, LMVE is
automatically calculated from LRVE using the 3-axis
machining mode.
(2) OMVC calculation: ﬁrstly, after breaking down each
LMVE to a list of LIMVEs in accordance with the def-
inition of LIMVE, several new LIMVEs are formed by
merging all the neighboring LIMVEs with the same sec-
tions perpendicular to Z-direction. After that, OMVCs
are computed from the new LIMVEs based on the axial
layered machining mode and cutting depth (described in
Section 2.1.5).
(3) MLRVE building: after removing a sequence of
OMVCs, each LRVE may be converted to a sequence
of isolated MLRVEs from top down.
(4) LRVE construction: if the sections perpendicular to
Z-direction of the two adjacent MLRVEs are the same,
then these MLRVEs are merged to construct one new
LRVE which is the basic residual volume for the next
machining step.
Fig. 7 shows the computation process of OMVC in a single
MVC based on the residual volume element. Additionally, the
complete NC technological process from stock to part from
each MVC’s perspective can be seen in Fig. 8(a). First of all,
the machining volume is divided into multiple MVCs. Then,
the geometric features are generated by executing several
machining steps for each MVC. Finally, the part is formulated.
From the processing perspective, Fig. 8(b) reveals the ac-
tual technological process driven by a process scheme which
includes the machine tool, working orientation, working pro-
cedure, working step, etc. In order to avoid interference and
excessive cut, real-time complement machining is considered
to justify whether there are volumes needed to be cut ﬁrst
based on the geometric machinable capability of the tool in
accordance with the technological process. If the result is true,
the machining cells will be created to remove these volumes
ﬁrst in the current working procedure or working step. After-
wards, machining cells for cutting the target volumes are
added. Eventually, an NC program can be acquired by auto-Fig. 7 Machining step of MVC based on residual volume
element.matically instantiating the machining cells to machining oper-
ations in the CAD/CAM system.
3. Approach to building an NC machining cell
In addition to formulating the principle, how to construct the
machining cells is also a key issue to be solved. The residual vol-
ume is the basic data for building the machining cells. There-
fore, it needs to be calculated ﬁrst. The method is as follows:
3.1. Residual volume computation
Let r be the residual volume, o be the machining operation
which will participate in cutting immediately, and x be the
OMVC cut by o. After removing x, a new residual volume r’
is established. And x belongs to PRVE rp and LRVE ripl.
3.1.1. MLRVE building
After analysis, the relationship between LRVE ripl and OMVC
x can be acquired in Table 1. Thus, MLRVEs can be estab-
lished by the following method:
(1) If the relationship between ripl and x can be deﬁned as
ðripl m

xÞ
1
or ðripl l

xÞ
1
; ripl must be broken down into
the following steps: (i) Splitting ripl into r
i1
ml and r
i2
ml by
plane pxb, and updating r
i1
ml by the computation accord-
ing to equation ri1ml ¼ ri1ml  x. (ii) Converting the
sequence of LRVE r1pl; r
2
pl; . . . ; r
n
pl into the sequence of
MLRVE r1ml; . . . ; r
i1
ml; r
i2
ml; . . . ; r
n
ml.
(2) If the relationship between ripl and x can be described as
ðripl m

xÞ
2
or ðripl l

xÞ
2
; riml will be formed by the calcula-
tion riml ¼ ripl  x.
3.1.2. LRVE construction
In the sequence of MLRVEs r1ml; r
2
ml; . . . ; r
m
ml, the relationship
between two neighboring MLRVEs can be revealed in Table 2.
When m is bigger than 2, several MLRVEs may need to be
merged to construct LRVE for the next machining step. The
method is as follows:
Fig. 10 Complement machining for insufﬁcient cutting in rough
machining working procedure.
Table 1 MLRVE building.
Relationship Deﬁnition Example MLRVE
ðripl m
xÞ
1
zirb < zxb < z
i
rt; z
i
rt < zxt and F
i
r  fvx ω plir 1
ml
i
r
+
ml
i
r
ðripl m
xÞ
2
zirt 6 zxt; zirb P zxb and Fir  fvx ω pl
i
r
ml
i
r
ðripl l
xÞ
1
zirt ¼ zxt; zirb < zxb and Fir  fvx ω pl
i
r 1
ml
i
r
+
ml
i
r
ðripl l
xÞ
2
zirt ¼ zxt; zirb ¼ zxb and Fir  fvx ω pl
i
r
ml
i
r
Table 2 LRVE construction.
Relationship Deﬁnition Example LRVE
riml *¼ r
iþ1
ml z
i
rt > z
i
rb ¼ ziþ1rt > ziþ1rb && fiv ¼ fiþ1v ml
ir
1
ml
ir +
pl
ir
riml *
#
riþ1ml z
i
rt > z
i
rb ¼ ziþ1rt > ziþ1rb && fiv# fiþ1v ml
ir
1
ml
ir +
pl
ir
1
pl
ir +
Fig. 9 Complement machining for no cutting of MVC a2 in
rough machining working procedure.
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iþ1
ml can be denoted as
riml *¼ r
iþ1
ml ; r
i
ml and r
iþ1
ml must be merged according to the
following steps: (i) Updating the bottom plane and its
height of riml to be equal to the bottom plane and its
height of riþ1ml as p
i
rb ¼ piþ1rb ; zirb ¼ ziþ1rb . (ii) Removing
riþ1ml from the sequence of MLRVEs r
1
ml; r
2
ml; . . . ; r
m
ml.
(2) If the relationship between riml and r
iþ1
ml can be expressed
as riml *
#
riþ1ml ; r
i
ml will be considered as LRVE directly
and riþ1ml will join the next calculation with r
iþ2
ml until there
is no MLRVE in r1ml; r
2
ml; . . . ; r
m
ml.
3.2. Real-time complement machining
During the process of automatic NC programming, with a
shortage of the geometric machinable capability of the tool
or without tools matching with the generalized pocket in some
working procedure or working step, the actual residual allow-
ance of the generalized pocket after the working procedure or
working step may be greater than the allowance set previously
in the process scheme. These redundant volumes are machin-
able in the posterior working procedure or working step.
Therefore, in order to avoid interference and overcutting as
well as making full use of the geometric machinable ability
of the tool, we propose a real-time complement machining to
cut these volumes. Four types of complement machining are
involved in different machining phases to accomplish the
real-time complement machining.
3.2.1. Complement machining for no cutting in the anterior
working procedure
Let g be one working orientation, k1, . . .,kc, . . .,km be the se-
quence of working procedures under g, kc be the current working
procedure. If MVC a was not cut in k(1),k(2) . . . ,k(n) which is the
sub sequence of k1,k2, . . . ,kc1where 1 6 n 6 c  1, complement
machining for cutting MVC a using the ﬁrst tool of kc should be
arranged according to the machining allowance sequence of
k(1), . . .,k(n) before kc. As shown in Fig. 9, a1 and a2 is theMVC, and a1 is the father of a2. In the roughmachining working
procedure, there is only one working step with tool t1 which just
matches with a1. In this working procedure, OMVCx11,x12 and
x13 are removed from MVC a1, but there are no volumes being
removed from MVC a2. In the ﬁnish machining working proce-
dure, the ﬁrst working step is the web ﬁnish machining working
step with tool t2 matching with both a1 and a2. Before cutting the
web, a2 needs to be cut by layered rough machining ﬁrst. Fig. 9
shows that x21 and x22 are removed from a2 by t2 for comple-
ment rough machining. After that, the webs are cut by removing
x14 and x23 from a1 and a2, respectively.
3.2.2. Complement machining for insufﬁcient cutting in the
anterior working procedure
Let kc be the current working procedure, s1 be the ﬁrst working
step using tool t1 in kc, and kb be the anterior working proce-
dure of kc. Given any one PRVE rbp which is the PRVE after
being cut in kb, r
b;1
pl ; r
b;2
pl ; . . . ; r
b;n
pl is the sequence of LRVE of
1330 S. Chen et al.rbp, nP 1. If there are volumes machinable in r
b;1
pl ; r
b;2
pl ; . . . ; r
b;n
pl
using t1 with the axial allowance and radial allowance of the last
working step of kb, complement machining for removing these
volumes should be appended before the current working proce-
dure. As shown by Fig. 10, OMVC x11, x12 and x13 are re-
moved from MVC a in the rough machining working
procedure. The residual volume is composed of LRVE r11pl
and r12pl . In the ﬁnish machining working procedure, the ﬁrst
working step is the web ﬁnish machining working step using
the tool whose diameter is smaller than the tool in rough
machining with the same radial allowance. Accordingly, in or-
der to avoid interference in web machining, x21, x22 and x23
should be cut ﬁrst for complement rough machining. Finally,
x24 is removed for web machining.
3.2.3. Complement machining for no cutting in the anterior
working step in the same working procedure
Similar to the complement machining for no cutting in the ante-
rior working procedure, there may be no working step for
machining special MVC in the same working procedure. Under
this circumstance, complement machining to cut the special
MVC before the current working step should be added in the
same working procedure. As seen from Fig. 11, in the web ﬁnish
machining working step, there is no tool cutting LRVE r11pl and
r12pl .However, in the inner andouter shape ﬁnishmachiningwork-
ing step, the tool matches with the MVC where r11pl is located. In
order to implement the NC machining driven by the process
scheme, OMVC x21 is cut for web machining before removing
x22 in the inner and outer shape ﬁnish machining working step.
3.2.4. Complement machining for insufﬁcient cutting in the
anterior working step in the same working procedure
Let kc be one working procedure, s1, s2 be the two adjacent
working steps of kc with tools t1, t2 respectively. Given that aFig. 11 Complement machining for no cutting in web ﬁnish
machining working step.
Fig. 12 Complement machining for insufﬁcient cutting in
anterior working step in rough machining working procedure.is one MVC, the PRVE rp is composed of the elements in the
LRVE sequence r1pl; r
2
pl; . . . ; r
n
pl after being cut by t1 in s1, where
nP 1. Furthermore, suppose that a1f ; a
2
f ; . . . ; a
l
f is the father
MVC sequence of a, where lP 1, aiþ1f is the father MVC of
aif, 1 6 i 6 l  1, rip is the PRVE of aif after s1, then rip can be
broken down into LRVE sequence ri;1pl ; r
i;2
pl ; . . . ; r
i;m
pl , where
mP 1. If there are volumes machinable in r1pl; r
2
pl; . . . ; r
n
pl or
ri;1pl ; r
i;2
pl ; . . . ; r
i;m
pl using t2 with the axial allowance and radial
allowance of s1, complement machining for the anterior work-
ing step should be added before implementing the current
working step in the same working procedure. Fig. 12 shows
the complement machining for insufﬁcient cutting in the ante-
rior working step in the rough machining working procedure
which includes two working steps s1, s2 using tool t1, t2 with
diameter d1 and d2 respectively. Besides, d1 > d2, and s1 has
the same axial and radial allowance with s2. In the working step
s1, t1 only matches with a1, and x11, x12 as well as x13 are
milled. In the working step s2, t2 only matches with a2, but
x14, x15 and x16 need to be removed from a1 before cutting
x23 and x24 from a2, where a1 is the father MVC of a2.
3.3. Machining cell construction
As deﬁned above, a machining cell mainly consists of OMVC
and the parameters of the selected machining operation.
Accordingly, the OMVC needs to be obtained and machining
operation selected for all machining cells.
3.3.1. OMVC calculation
Let v1pl; v
2
pl; . . . ; v
n
pl be the LMVEs of PRVE rp, the approach to
building the OMVC is established in the following steps for vipl,
where nP iP 1:
(1) LIMVE extraction: Based on the deﬁnition of LIMVE,
vipl is decomposed into a group of LIMVEs which can
be expressed by the LIMVE sequence I i;1pl ; I
i;2
pl ; . . . ; I
i;mi
pl ,
where miP 1.
(2) LIMVE merging: Let I iþ1;1pl ; I
iþ1;2
pl ; . . . ; I
iþ1;miþ1
pl be the
LIMVE sequence of viþ1pl . If there exists two LIMVEs
I i;jpl ; I
iþ1;k
pl satisfying f
i;j
v ¼ f iþ1;kv ; I i;jpl will merge with
I iþ1;kpl and the bottom plane information of I
i;j
pl will be
updated as the following expression: 
Ii;jpl ¼ pi;jvt; zi;jvt; piþ1;kvb ; ziþ1;kvb ; f i;jv ; rpl ð12Þ
Besides, I iþ1;kpl will be removed from LIMVE sequence
I iþ1;1pl ;I
iþ1;2
pl ; ... ; I
iþ1;miþ1
pl , wheremiP jP 1,mi+1P kP 1.
(3) OMVC generation: If the current working step is rough
machining working step or complement machining for
roughmachining, I i;jpl will be broken down along z-direction
according to the cutting depth of the tool to generate the
OMVC sequence xij1 ;x
ij
2 ; . . . ; x
ij
mij
, where mijP 1,
miP jP 1, or else I
i;j
pl will be directly considered asOMVC.
3.3.2. Machining operation and parameters
Table 3 shows the machining operations of representative
working steps in the NC machining process of ASP. Pocket
machining operation is usually employed in the rough and
Table 3 Machining operation selected for typical working
steps in the NC programming process for ASP.
Representative working step Machining operation
Rough machining Pocket
Web ﬁnish machining Pocket
Side corner ﬁnish machining Proﬁle
Inner and outer shape semi-ﬁnish
machining
Proﬁle
Inner and outer shape ﬁnish machining Proﬁle
Fringe semi-ﬁnish machining Multi-axis ﬂank or
IsoParametric
Fringe ﬁnish machining Multi-axis ﬂank or
IsoParametric
Cutting oﬀ Proﬁle
Process-scheme-driven automatic construction of NC machining cell for aircraft structural parts 1331web ﬁnish machining working step, while proﬁle machining
operation is often used in the side corner ﬁnish machining
working step, inner and outer shape semi-ﬁnish machining
working step, inner and outer shape ﬁnish machining working
step and cutting off working step. Multi-axis ﬂank or isopara-Fig. 13 Implementing algorithm ﬂow for a
Fig. 14 Example of one simple part, the parmetric machining operation is applied in the fringe semi-ﬁnish
machining working step or fringe ﬁnish machining working
step. After selecting the machining operation type for all work-
ing steps, machining cells are constructed with the OMVC,
machining operation type and the parameters, including tool
parameters, cutting parameters, geometric parameters,
approaching and retracting macro parameters, etc.
4. Implementation
4.1. Algorithm
Based on the principle and method presented above, an algo-
rithm to construct the machining cells for ASP is designed.
As shown in Fig. 13, the main steps are as follows:
Step 1: Using slicing recognition28 to identify machining fea-
tures and establish a generalized pocket structural
tree.
Step 2: Converting the generalized pocket structural tree to a
machining volume model tree whose node is MVC.utomatic construction of machining cell.
t has two MVCs after feature recognition.
Fig. 15 LMVE automatically constructing process driven by process scheme.
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Fig. 16 One actual aircraft panel.
Process-scheme-driven automatic construction of NC machining cell for aircraft structural parts 1333Step 3: Selecting a process scheme template in accordance
with the ASP type. Then tools for cutting all kinds
of machining features are chosen by geometric rea-
soning. Finally, the process scheme is built by inte-
grating the template with the tools.
Step 4: Visiting the machine tool, working orientation, work-
ing procedure, working step and cutter nodes of the
process scheme in a depth-ﬁrst order and computing
the machining cells related with each tool. This pro-
cess mainly includes the following steps:(1) Obtaining
the residual volume of the last working step. (2)
Building the machining cells for the current working
step. For PRVE, OMVCs are computed based on
the residual volume and the geometric machinable
capability of the tool. And then, OMVCs are put into
different categories according to the technological
process. Finally, the machining cells are constructed
after selecting machining operations and calculating
machining parameters. However, for SRVE, the faces
of the fringes and ribs are directly extracted to be the
geometric elements and isoparametric or multi-axis
ﬂank machining operations are employed to generate
the machining cells. (3) Calculating the residual vol-
ume of the current working step. (4) Visiting the next
working step of the process scheme in order and exe-
cuting step (1) until there is no working step.
Step 5: Finishing the machining cell construction.Table 4 The result of machining cell based on process scheme.
Working
procedure
Working
step
Tool diameter and
allowance (mm)
Domain on
Rough WSr1 d= 50; da = 2; dr = 1
WSr2 d= 32; da = 2; dr = 1
Finish WSw d= 32; da = 2; dr = 0
WSc d= 16; da = 0; dr = 0
WSfs d= 16; da = 0; dr = 04.2. Application
We developed the Machining Cell Automatic Construction
Module with the above algorithm in an Intelligent NC Pro-
gramming System for ASP based on a CATIA platform. The
system has been applied to generating NC program automati-
cally for a series of ASPs of different types, such as aircraft
frame and panel. In order to clearly express the building pro-
cess of the machining cell, we will take a simple part for exam-
ple. In Fig. 14, this part has two MVCs. Fig. 15 reveals the
process for automatically constructing the LMVEs driven by
the process scheme. The machining cells are established and
shown in Table 4. Additionally, in order to validate the effec-
tiveness and high efﬁciency in NC programming for ASP, one
ASP is taken for instance given by Fig. 16. This part has 128XY OMVC Machining
operation
Machining
cell
3 Pocket 3
2 Proﬁle 4
2 Pocket
2 Proﬁle 3
1 Pocket
4 Proﬁle 8
4
4 Proﬁle 8
4 Proﬁle
Table 6 Efﬁciency analysis.
Programming
mode
Interactive
programming
Automatic NC
programming
Automatic
programming
Interactive
modiﬁcation
Programming
time (h)
24 0.35 3
Eﬃciency
improvement
86.04%
Table 5 Machining cell.
Working
procedure
Working
step
Tool diameter
and allowance(mm)
Machining cell
Rough WSr d= 30, da = 2, dr = 1 290
WSw d= 30, da = 2, dr = 0 113
Finish WSc d= 16, da = 0, dr = 0 264
WSfs d= 16, da = 0, dr = 0 111
Cut oﬀ WSco d= 16, da = 0, dr = 0 1
1334 S. Chen et al.generalized pockets, including a number of webs, side corners,
etc. The machining cells generated by this programming sys-
tem are displayed in Table 5. Present researches about the ra-
pid NC programming for aircraft structural parts mostly focus
on typical features of ASP22–24 and it is difﬁcult to generate an
NC program for all the features of ASP as a whole. This is why
Intelligent NC Programming Systems for ASP have not yet
been released in the market. So we cannot conduct NC pro-
gramming by using these systems and we can only make a
comparison with interactive programming. Compared with
the interactive programming based on CATIA system, the
use of our system decreases 86.04% of programming time, as
revealed in Table 6. In addition, there is no interference and
overcutting occurring in the machining process. Moreover,
programmers can make NC programming according to their
thoughts by establishing or modifying the process scheme
and the programming result can entirely conform to the
technological requirements.
5. Conclusions
(1) Several new concepts and theorems are presented for the
ﬁrst time about the residual volume which is the base for
generating the NC program accurately in any state of
the technological process. In addition, some new terms
related to machinable volume are proposed according
to the geometric machinable capability of the tool. These
basic deﬁnitions form one universal concept system
which can be employed in the automatic programming
of other complicated products.
(2) Based on the residual volume, the principle and method
are proposed for the automatic construction of a
machining cell driven by a process scheme in the intelli-
gent programming pattern. This programming pattern
and method are in agreement with the programmers’
habits. Their programming thought can be adequately
reﬂected.(3) The real-time complement machining presented on the
basis of the process scheme can avoid interference and
excessive cutting in the machining process. Besides, it
is only necessary to sort the machining cells in a single
working step in accordance with the technological pro-
cess. Therefore, the complexity of machining sequencing
is decreased to a great extent.
(4) Although this paper mainly discusses the machining cell
construction for a prismatic machining volume element,
how to build machining cells for a surface machining
volume element is also involved. Accordingly, NC pro-
gramming for complicated ASP with complex surface
features can be achieved.
(5) The application demonstrates that the programming
efﬁciency and quality for ASP can be greatly enhanced
with the principle and method proposed in this paper.Acknowledgment
This study was supported by National Science and Technology
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